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Mullen overturns
Court ruling
by Robert J. Kosinski
University President James
Mullen has overturned the
Student Supreme Court ruling
regarding the adoption of
amendments to the Student
Constitution. The announcement was made by Student
Government President Tom
Lasser at_ last Monday's
meeting of the Student Senate.
The controversy over adop-

by Student Senator 1Jacob
Szapiro and appealed to the
Supreme Court. Szapiro maintained the constitutiol1 reads
that .the adoption of an
amendment requires t e affirmative vote of two-t, irds of
only the senate Illjembers
voting, with a quorum present.
The Supreme Court
ruled,
•I
by a vote of 3-2, in favor of
Szapiro's interpretatidn, sayj

decision to Mullen, tlie final
authority in univer~it.r-matters. ·
\
According to Mullen's irilterpretation, which Lasser read at
Monday's meeting, the passage of an amendment was not
intended to be an 1:.1 sy matter
to procure. /
He addedI that the
. past
amendme~ts should not be
consideroo nulified in view .of
I

Jacobo Szaprio at a recent Student Senate meeting. Szapiro
disputed the University's authority in the Mendez case. [Photo
by Robert J. Kosinski]
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Court definJe~
SAC role
The Student Supreme Court
ahd testimony before disciplihas directed the Student
nary officer William Speller
Affairs Council to officially
who subsequently charged
reprimand the university adMendez with the misconduct
ministration for the procedures
and sentenced him to non-acafollowedin the Alfredo Mendez · demic probation.
disciplinary.. .__c~e. It was the
Mendez filed an appeal with
opinion of the Court that the
the Student Affairs Council
University (and sub~quently
S,!y:ing that he was dealt with
the SAC) violated its own
unfairly in_the Speller hearing.
policies in the case which led
Weeks afterward, the Counta
o - ca,.,
eH, under acting Chairman
of Mendez and eventual dis:ftobert Kosinski, met in execumissal of any action.
tive session to discuss the
As was reported last term,
procedures for hearing MenMendez was involved in a
dez ' appeal.
physical confrontation with
Student Senator Jacobo S~aanother student·. Both stu[cont'd on page 6J ,
dents appeared with witnesses
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Student Government President Tom Lasser reads University President James Mullen's decision on
his appeal. [Photo by Robert J. Kosinski]
, ;

tion of amendments began last
year when Lasser's interpretation of the constitution, that
two-thirds affirmative vote of
the ENTIRE Senate is required for the passage of an
amendment, was questioned

'//

ing that any other decision the need for those amendwould nullify existing amend- ments, particularly the Supments which were passed by reme Gout€ amendment, and
the lesser margin, including _the~ircumstances surrounding
the one that created th~ their adoption.
Supreme Court.
In other significant action at
Lasser appealed }he. Court's
Monday ' s i:neeting, Lasser
distributed/c'opies of the newly
proposed· Student Constitution
to µte senators for their
p~rusal until the next meeting.
The new draft was composed
by members of the Constitu·
tion Revision Committee (Lasser ( Bob McDonald, Senate
.
II
~
____ .,...,, < • Treasurer; John Welt, Chairman of the ·F ees and Allocations Committee; and Vincent
nor, Roberts included the text J. _; Moore, Supreme Court
A statewide student organiof a resolution unanimously
justice; over the holidays.
zation cited Governor Oan
adopted by A ISG in response
The most significant change
Walker for "deplorable manito . the Board \ of Governors'
in the proposed constitution is
pulation" in a letter mailed to
November 20, ' 1 975 vote to
the greater separation of the
him on Thursday.
extend collective bargaining executive branch from the
The Governor
applied
rights to university faculties . legislative branch. All meet" wrongful pressures " to a
under its jurisdiction.
ings are designed to be
member of the Board of
The , resolution reads as
conducted by a speaker of the
Governors in connection with a
senate, who would be selected
follows:
controversial vote on collective
WHEREAS on November
from and by the senate body.
bargaining, according to Robin
20, 1975, the Board of Current policy dictates that
Roberts, Chairman of the
Governors, by a vote of 5 to 4,
the Senate president presides .
Association of Illinois Student
extended collective bargaining
over the meetings.
Governments.
[cont'd on page 2]
In his letter to the Gover·
· [cont'd on page 2]

AIS G decries
•n
CB. m an ;p ul.at 10

Ne·w positions for

C~ok, Langley
Barbara Cook , ha s been
appointed assistant to the vice
president for student affairs at
Northeastern Illinois University.
Cook has_ been the registrar
at Northeastern Illinois since
1968. She previously was
registrar of the Crane Campus
and West Center of Chicago
State University, a teacher
counselor for the Chicago-Board of Education, and an
elementary classroom teacher.
She holds degrees from Chicago State University and the
University of Chicago.
Dr. Elizabeth Langley has
been named associate dean of
the graduate college, North-

eastern Illinois University. She
will assume her new duties
January 1.
Langley came to Northeastern from Loyola University,
Chicago, in 1966. Currently,
she is a professor in the
department of counselor education .. Her undergraduate work
was done at Whittier (California) College. She received her
master's degree and her doctorate from Loyola University.
Langley also has served in
the United States Marine
Corps as an instructor in
celestial navigation, and has
had experience in the business
world.

sports

~

UNI vs.- St. Francis
•
tonight Cit 7:30 1n
the gym.
,
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-Senate
elections

opportunity to vote.
The_committee has arranged
for the candidates to. be
available to answer questions
,
on the days of the election in
Room E205S. A special quesTO: All U.N.I. Students
tion and answer session will
A new year is here and the
take place on Tuesday JanuaNortheastern Student Governry 27, during the activity hour
ment is preparing for its yearly
in the megaform area of the
officers election. Due to exCommuter Center.
tremely poor turnouts in
The election committee has
recent elections the committee
done a great deal to make
in charge of this year's officers
voting easier and give the
election is attempting to make
students an opportunity to
voting easier for students.
The election, to be held on · meet a!l of the candidates.
Please vote, and help us· make
January 27 & 28, will take
this the. most successful elecplace in the Village Square, the
tion in recent years. Without
area in front of the Commuter
Center. Ballots will be availthe interest of the general
student population and input
able from 9:00am to 7:00pm.,
from the student body your
thus ensuring that all day and
eveiµng students have an
student government suffers.

Contribute what you can to
your student government and
please take the time to vote.
'
Thank you,,
Student Government
Election Publicity Committee

PR

I

dance

Dear Friends in "Print"
· On Wednesday, December
17, 1975, more than three
hundred students, faculty and
community members met at
Northeastern's Alumni Hall
for an activity, which the
Puerto Rican Students Alliance, Que Ondee Sdla, the
Spanish Club and many excellent friends had planned in my

Make ·your ,degree count!
by Ray Gapinski
· How many of you have set
up a four year program with
someone in the - department
that knows the requirements
in your major?
Too many people are getting
out of college only to come
right back. They have not used
their time here to their
advantage and are finding the
job market a very unfriendly
- place to ge lost in during our
economic crunch.
As an example, a close but
not too bright friend has
completed 150. hours of study.
This "hero" of his family was
the first to successfully com-

plete education past high
school and graduate. They
were proud and so was he.
Of his many hours, 38 were
in his major and the rest were
miscellaneous subjects that
contained cute females or
seemed to be interesting. The
largest number were taken
because they fit neatly into his
schedule and that was important to keep his social standing.
. What a great many people
have failed to learn is that 'no
one empJoys you because you
have a degree. When you step
outside the college and the
wind blows is cold, is there a

way to fight the chill?
Take the time to talk to
someone in your department
and find out what you need for
job requirements. If they don't
know, call a prospective employer and find out what they
recommend. Inquire at career
services, they can give informa tiori on state · tests and
requirements for many positions.
Above all, use your time
here for learning. The more
help you get . here, the less
you'll need later, and that's
when· it counts.

honor and kept secret from ine.
So that the celebration was not
only most rewarding, but also
a most thrilling and satisfying
surprise. I cannot let such an
inspiring testimony of good
will and kindness from so
many splendid friends go
without my sincere acknowledgement. While I have sent ·
letters of gratitude to the
organizations mentioned above, I would like to reach all
the participants. Therefore, I
will appreciate your publishing
this letter.
TO: P,uerto Rican
Students Alliance
Que Ondee Sola
Spanish\Club
1,Spanish Club
And, the Many Friends
A Note of Gratitude:
It is with the deepest

gratitude that I write this brief
note to_thank you for the great
honor you gave me on
December 17, '1975.
The students, faculty and
members of the community
who took part in that magnificent expression of appreciation
at the Alumni Hall afforded
me one of the most profound
and unforgettable joys that I
h~ve ever experienced in my
life.
It is my intention to
continue my efforts in serving
the students a:nd the community with the same dedication and convictions that have
guided my work in the past.
Sincerely,
Maximina' Torres
Counselor, Spanish-Am!,!rican
Students and Director,
Proyecto Pa'lante

Student Senate
l

( cont'd from page I)
Another major change is the
separation of the vice-presidency into two officials. The
vic~-president for student affairs would closely parallel the
duties of the present vice-president while the vice-pre~i~ent
for academic affars would act
as a liason in student matters
related to academics.
,
The entire text of the
constitution will be published
after its endorsement by the
senate and prior to the student
referendum required for its
passage.
The lengthiest discussion of
the night surrounded the

The following persons were
appointed to Senate committees :
Constitution Revision Committee; Jacobo Szapiro
Charter Review Board; Mary Berg, Sylvia Herzog, Judy
Macior, and Joan Lipshultz.
The next Student Senate
meeting will be Monday,
January _26.

Hampton
film

request for a raise in salary for
senate aide Tom Corcoran.
The movie "Murder of Fred
Szapiro asked that Corcoran Hampton" will be shown in the
be given a $3.10 per hour Unicorn on Wednesday, Januwage, though that was object- ary 21 at 12:00 P .M. And, on
(cont'd .from pa~e 1)
ed to and eventually voted Thursday, 'January 22, one of
down because Welt, chairman the lawyers who is acting on
rights to the faculties in the
langa by Daniel Alvarez as a
Governor Walker to vote in
behalf" of the Hampton family
five universities - under . its
of the Student Fees and
member of the Board, and
favor of the collective bargainwill
speak at Northeastern at
jurisdiction, and
Allocations
Council,
and
oWHEREAS said replaceing issue, and
1:00
P.M. in the auditorium.
-- WHEREAS said vote was
thers
felt
that
such
an
increase
ment was a consequence of
WHEREAS it is in the
would precipitate similar retaken two days after the
Ms. Berlanga's refusal to
interest of all members of the
The Hampton family along
quests from student aides in
replacement of Felicitas Bersubmit to pressures_ from
Board of Governors university
with the Clark family have a
other student fees related
community that Board mem$38 million dollar law suit
departments. A $3.00 pe~ hour
bers should act independently,
against Ed Hanrahan, former
wage }Vas finally approved.
BE IT HEREBY REstates attorney, policemen who
Elections for the four officer
SOLVED that the Association
took part in the raid, and the
positions
in student governof Illinois Student GovernFederal Government.
ment (president, vice-presi- ·
ments, an affiliation of student
dent, secretary and treasurer)
The movie will focus on Fred
organizations of 21 public
At the November, 1973 meeting of the Board of Governors of
will be held on January 27 and
Hampton's life and the Decemcolleges and universities in
State Colleges and Universities, the following policy w~s
28 in the Village Square by the
ber 4 Panther Raid . The
Illinois liaving a combined
approved:
_
Book
Nook
.
Petitions
for
speaker
will focus on the
total enrollment of 170,000
Alcoholic beverages may be possessed and consumed in
Federal Government Program
placement on the ballot are
dormitories, married student living quarters, overnight university
students, recognizes the Noto destroy the Black Panther
due on Monday, January , 19.
union facilities and such other areas as may be designated by the
vember 20, 1975 action by the
Party.
The trial is presently
Print
will
pro".ide
election
individual universities with the understanding that said
Bo&rd of Governors regarding .
going on in the Federal
coverage
in
the
nex_
t
_two
regulations must conform to statutory drinking age
collective bargaining as the
Building in room 2525.
issues.
reqµirements.
sorry result of deplorable
In accordance with this action by the Board, the following
manipulation of the Board by
policy has been developed fol" Northeastern:
our State's highest elected
\
1. Alcoholic beverages may not be sold, but may be consum~
official; and
·
in designated Commuter Center areas at approved functions
BE IT FURTHER REsponsored .by any recognized campus group or organization on
SOLVED that the Association
Monday through Friday when classes are in session. The
of Illinois Student GovernThe PRINT is the campus newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
approved areas are:
·
ments commends Felicitas
University. Published weekly, this paper is paid for by student fees
Alumni Hall ..............................................................after 3 p.m.
and is largely the work of Northeastern Students. Material
Berlanga for her courageous
published herein is not to be confused with views expressed by the
Buffeteria .................................................................. after 3 p.m.
refusal to submit to the
University administration. Print is located in E -214, phone
(.;ommuter Center Addition ...................................... after 3 p.m. Governor's wrongful pres•
583-4050, ext. 459.
Faculty Lounge [Classroom Building] ...................... after 3 p.m. · sures, and for her dedicated
Game Room ..............:,............................................... after 6 p.m. service on the Board of
Editor: Robert J. Kosinski
STAFF: Al Albert, Elena BzrezinMeeting Rooms ........ ::'...............................................after 3 p.m. Governors on behalf of stu·
· Photo Editor;."Paul Manda
ski, Steve Flarriich, Charles J.
North Dining Room ......................... , .... ·····:······ .. ······after 3 p.m. dents and all concerned citiSports Editor : Larry Brittan ,
Freiman, Ray Gapinski, Dolora
Room 0-006 [Classroom Building] .............................after 3 p.m. zens of Illinois.
Business Manager : Rita Harma~a
Jung, Levester, Stewart Murray,
Debra Niemann, Steve RomanoAISG is an affiliation _of
Unicorn ............... :............ t.. ································ .. ····after 3 p.m.
I
ski, ·John Stepal, George Ta(elE-128 ................................. ...................................... after 3 p.m. student organizations of 21
L
. ski, Robert Trahan, Jack Welt,
2. The sponsoring organization shall assume responsibility for public colleges and universities
Car<,>! Jean Zala~oris
policing its function and determining the legal age of those in Illinois having a combined
consuming alcoholic beverages.
total enrollment of 170,000.

· Collective Bargaining

/~-N ew liquor policy

the st_aff

I
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gary andersen
by Gary Adnersen
' bunny, etc. ) LO repair thei ·
PHINEAS Thurgood Finsbroken bones and uplift their
terbach the IV th was asleep . : saddened spirits. The area
when the C.T.A. wreck on the
beneath my bed became a sort
Ken11edy happened. But when . of hospital and rehabilitation
he awoke and heard about it - / i area. Sad to say, when Mom &
a'imost four hours later - he ' Dad discovered my shelter
sped over to the crash scene in , they · became quite overorder to claim injury. The ;wrought and so the en~ to my
police however, by then had 'caring for wounded 1animals
cordoned off the area. Phineas .a rrived. For some five years, I
though, persisted and within
had to be content with playing
two hours had succ~ded in
nurse with my mysteriously
sneaking thru the police diminishing circle of friends.
cordon and wedging himsillf At the age of 15 'the door to
between two completely unef~uccess was opened to me! I
fected transit cars.
Was accepted for nurses trainThat evening he told his ing at the Do or Die Nursing
girlfriend, who is Molly Madi- S,chool in Tombstone , Misson, about his accomplish- souri. The instructors, realiz- '
ment. But Molly took a dim i1 g my inborn talent for
view of Phinny's behavior and nursing and wishing to impart
threatened to reveal the truth. a thorough, knowledge of
Phineas persisted and eventu- nursing skills, put me thru the
ally Molly refused to comment r~quired courses twice and
on the incident. Their conver- -sqmetimes three times: But by
sation · ended when Molly ttje age of 21 I, finally earned
agreed not to rat on Phinny ".1fY diploma and went out into
but also stated that if he was t9e world as a registered nurse
really like that, she wanted no atjd healer of all ills.
part of him. She then gave
fThe first employment I
Phinny his hat and coat, said foµnd was as a private nurse
good-by and pushed him out w~th a sweet old lady of some
her apartment door.
94 years, Mrs. Roselyn SicboFor three days neither di1 I was most happy while
Phinny . or Molly spoke with atfending to the dear lady_'s
one another. On the fourth day needs and then, after almost
Phineas received the followin~ six months of care, a most
letter in the mail :
tragic accident came to pass.
Dear Mr. Finsterbach:
It was a beautiful and warm ·
I am writing in regard to the Thursday and I was taking
injury you claim to have Mrs. Sicbodi for .her usual
sustained while a C.T.A pas- afternoon ride in her wheelsenger in the rapid transit chair. We took the usual
accident of January 9th. I feel winding road up to the top of
I am more than qualified to Lookout Mountain; - nearing
tend to your needs during your the top I stopped for a
recovery period and request moment to pick some lovely
that you read on in order to Dandylions that were growing
_check my experience and along the roadside. I didn't
qualifications.
even notice Mrs. Sicbodi and
I had, at a very early age, 'her wheelchair flying by me,
the desire to become a nurse but it was rather a momentary
and cure mankind of its ills. I burst of breeze that caused me
can remember at the tender to look up ~from my flower
age of ten bringing home picking. Sad to say, she was
injured animals (a rat, a bird, a long gone down to where we

had begun odr climb. Of course
everyone accµsed me of negli-gence, but th~t didn't discourage me. Aftet enjoying a long
d ts erved vai;ation of three
years I agaitj sought success
and took a \position at the
Shape Up or Ship Out Clinic in
Death Valley, ;Illinois..
For some t eason, still unknown to me, I my duties were
confined to } eading to pa tients. But I w~s happy just to
have the opp~rtunity to be
near sick peop!e. After almost
six weeks of reading a most
tragic accident \ came to pass.
Mr. Gaylord G~lstone loved to
have me read tp him. He .was
to be in the c~inic for some
time while rec perating from

1
;
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surgery. He was being fed
intravenously, in an oxygen
tent and could have no
visitors. It was about 10:00 in
the evening and I was reading
a thrilling mystery to the fine
gentleman. He was thoroughly
absorbed in: the story. I could
tell by the sqared look in his eye
and the grcitesque twitches of
his body that I was making
the story so: real he thought he
was actually one of the
characters. Well , sad to say,
that's not what everyone else
thought. They said the scared
looki and grotesque twitches
were a result of my sitting on
his air tube, and cutting off the
oxygen s upply. Upon Mr.
Galstone's removal to the cool
confines of the basement, I
was again on vacation.
It has been some two years
now since Mr. G 's accident
and not being discouraged- by
my inability to secure employment, I am sure you will afford

me the opportunity to prove
myself once and for all as a
successful registered nurse and
healer of ills. It is too bad,
though, that you will not be
able to contact any of my
former patients for I know
they would give me marvelous
references.
Well, enough about me. We
must be concerned with you
and your full recovery. Just
say the word and I will be at
your side. Feel free to contact
me anytime, day or night, rain
or shine, at the Sanesville Rest
Nest in Happy Days, Indiana.
Curingly yours,
Isabelle Ringling
Phineas, being no dummy,
realized that the letter was
really from Molly. So he called
her, apologized for his momen_tary greed and promised to
forget about his claim against
the C.T.A . He didn't promise
though, to never again attempt such things.
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WE WISH TO THANK EVE RYONE FOR
COMING IN THRU ALL THE COLD AND
SNOW TO SHOP AT OUR STORE .
WE HOPE lfHE BOOKS YOU BOUGHT
I

•

WILL BE THE KEY TO HIGHER GRADES.

A HAPPY NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY VILLAGGIO TEACHING
TEAM joins JOe Monastero, president of the Chicago Frien~s of Villa~gio, sho~ly before
their departure for the Sicilian free bosy' school where they Will~ working for six mo?th~.
Shown, left to right, are Gus Sisto, Gerri Leffner, Monastero, Damel Bock, and~Joe Oliven.

Lowe,: tuition drive planned
Public college and university
students will engage in a
statewide petition drive to
prevent a tuition increase ,
according to Robin Roberts,
Chairman of the Association of
Illinois Student Governments.
Roberts ' announce'ment
came in response to the Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
vote on Tuesday to increase
public university tuitions by
$60-$90 next year.
" We · are particularly con-

cerned that the Board of
Higher Education took this
action while most · students
were away from their campuses on semester break," Roberts
said. "Why has the Board
chosen to act on this particular
aspect of Master Plan Phase
IV without the benefit of
formal input at the .January
hearings?" he asked.
Roberts challenged the
BHE"s contention that an
additional $1.8 million allot-

r------------------~-~-~------
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ment to the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission,would
offset the impact of tuition
hikes. 1 "With present tuition
rates , ISSC fell short of funds
necessary to provide aid to
needy students by $5 million
during fiscal year 1976. The
proposed increase d<;>esn ' t .
come close to meeting , current
needs, much less to offsetting
any tuition increases," he said.
Roberts said that the BHE"s
action "flies in the face of our
state constitution, which declares that every Illinois
citizen should be educated to
the limits of his or .her
capabilities. Many students
will be forced to drop o~t. or
prevented from ever attending
college if tuitions are raised,·.·
he s_aid.
AISG, an · affiliation of
student organizations of 21
public colleges and universities
in Illinois having a combined
total enrollment of 170,000,
cqnducted a successful petition •
drive against tuition hikes in
1973, according to Roberts.
"We will go to the General
Assembly and we will go to
the Governor again,·· Roberts
said. "A tuition increase is
nothing more · than a special
tax imposed on one segment of
wr population - ~ studems
cao·t alfonll a tax iimnase amny
better than any<1111e eke. ··
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\!:'nnouncement;\
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAYMENT DEADLINE has been extended from January 7 to January 30, 1976.
Students who wish to be insured should make sure to pay for
their insurance prior to January 30, 1976.

THE SISTERS OF LAMBDA SIGMA ALPHA would like to
thank everyone who helped support our winter raffle. The winners
were Ann Kurzawski ($25 liquor basket ), J . Bronstein (five bottle
wine basket) Laura Anderson, Leonard Goldberg and J .P . Mililli
respectively (three bottles of champagne). ·our thanks again to all
· who made this raffle possible. Nancie Shaw POPULIST
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION Fred Harris, and Tom Boyle, Rock artist, will
·g ive· a b~nefit performance at Minstrels 6465 North Sheridan on
Monday, January 26 at 8:30 P .M. There is a $2.00 donation at
the door and a reduced price on drinks. Fred Harris supports
passage of the Equal- Rights Amendment, will create a Public
Energy Corporation, will guarantee a job to everyone.willing and
able to work and more. So join us for a good time and learn more
about the campaign. Thank-you.

AUTOGRAPH SESSION Victor Margolin author of American
Poster Renaissance. Tuesday, January 20 in the Book Nook at
1:00 P.: M .
2:00 P.M.

Per/orming Arts
moves to a
new beat
by Charles J. Freiman
· The Department of Speech
& Performing Arts is going to
have a busy term. The Little
Theatre is closed this term and
was the subject of much
concern (and worry!) about
what could be done without a
theatre. But ·as it turns out, a
lot is happening.
David Unumb 's solution is a
new · concept for the ,.Department Play. Instea,d of having a
play in the · vfheatre, the
Department will be doing
many plays in many theatres.
This is the first time that the
Department play has been
done this way. _It will be called
Different Drummers. The concept is a collection of plays and
skits done in a repertory
fashion. David Unumb will act
as the Coordinator, along with
Chuck Doolittle (a graduate
student) and Terry Kozlowski
(an undergrad). Ralph Navarro
will be the Production Coordi-

nator/ Producer. If you 're interest ed in trying out, the
a uditions are Tuesday and
Wednesday, January 20 and
21 from 3 :00 p .m. to 5:00 p.m.
and from 7:00 p.m. to 9 :00
p.m. If you are interested in
t he technical aspects o-f
travelling company : lights,
sound, etc. or if you just want
to do something call David
Unumb Ext. 537. They'd he
glad to have you!
The Stage . Players in cooperation with Orchesis will be
having a Mime Workshop
open to anyone who's interested. For more information call
Ext. 539. The Theatre Lab will
be meeting Mondays and
Thursdays at -7:00 p.m. in
fl09. If you are a prospective
actor, director or writer, this
could be your chance. Two of
the things that are going to be
done are Dr. Knock and Home
Free. The Lab is open to
anyone who's interested.

a

The Children 's Theat re wili
be doing Pocahontas & Mr.
Smith, a Dubious Recollection
of Early Virginia. This is
schedu led to b e perform ed
Tuesd a y through Friday,
March 2 to April 15 a t 10:00
a.m. in the auditorium, if you
are interested in working with
Children's Theatre call Dick
Hesler at Ext. 539.
Anfl perhaps a little word to
those who are fearful: you
don' ti have to be a Fellini to
work' with the Department ,I
.
/.
d
,
JUSt fintereste .

Circus
comes /
to UNl
1

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The circus is coming t o
Northeastern. Yes folks, an all
day carnival, sponsored by the
National Student Council for
Exceptional Children will be
held in the- newiy completed
Alumni Hall located near the
or without the travel.
Book Nook.
Before spring break , the
Children and adults of all
class will be concerned with
ages will be entertained by t he
readings on the history and
Shriner's Clowns from Meddevelopment of Hawaii. After
inah Temple. Other fea tured
the spring break, the class will • performers include Al Day,
reconvene to continue . discusMike Dougal, Rick Melly and
sions and projects.
friends .
UNI students who wish to
There will be games, prizes,
take the course should make
raffles , a cake walk, card
reservations with Jean Blackgames, balloon bust, pin-theledge (room C-531, extension
tail on the donkey, buck_!:!t/ball
570) before January 30.
toss and twister. Cotton
The course also is offered
candy , popcorn and other
simultaneously as an extension
circus refreshments will be
course with registration at the
available.
first class session and as one of
Proceeds will be donated to
those available to community
the Chicago Special Olympics
members at no cost under the
for Exceptional Children and
Bicentennial Community Listhe Northeastern Special Eduteners Program.
cation Resource Center.

Hawaiian studies
taught

THE NEXT SENATE MEETING will be held on Monday,
January 26, at 7:00 p.m. We are now meeting in the Commuter
Center in room 214_.
" Hawaii: The AmericanizaWe have two openings on Campus Planning, This committee tion of Paradise" is a new
meets the second and fourth Monday of every month at 3 p .m . in . Program for Interdisciplinary
room C-305. It concerns itself with the growth and expansion of Education (PIE) course offered
this campus, and the problems we face around here today.
as part of Northeastern Illinois
If interested call ext. 455 or come to #E-205S.
University's celebration of the
Bicentennial Year.
The course will be held
Tuesdays, 7 P .M.-9 P .M., in
room 0-0006 of the classroo.m
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHTS. VOTE!! STUDENT SENATE building beginning February 3
OFFICER ELECTIONS. JANUARY 27 AND 28, VILLAGE and ending May 23. The
SQUARE . (IDENTIFICATION NECESSARY TO VOTE)
course will be taught · by
Ronald Feldman and Pat
Szymczak. Optional one or two
week study vacations in
THE CANDIDATES will be available for questions Hawaii during the spring
throughout the election in E-205 S. A special l-hour session break on economical tour
devoted to questions will be held from 1 to 2 p.m. on Thursday, packages are included. Three
credit hours in interdisciplinJanuary 27th in the Commuter Center in the megaform area.
ary studie~ can be earned with

A ST AGE PLAYERS MEETING is going to be held on
Thursday, January 22nd. The meeting is going to be held at
Little Theatre Building in Room F-110 (The Green Room). The
agenda includes the winter show auditions, for those who are ·
interested. Refreshments will be served & all interested are
welcome.

ZEN BUDDIST PHILIP WHALEN, author of the recent
book, Scenes of Life At The Capital, will be performing a Poetry
Reading Wednesday, January 21 at 2 p.m. at .· the Creative
Writing Center 3307 Bryn Mawr. This the first of the Apocalypse
Poetry Series, admissioi:i is free.

" 1776" a play celebrating the Bi-Centennial will be performed
at UNI, Feb. 17th. There will be two shows, one at 1 p.m. and an
evening show at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are now on sale at the CCAB
box office. UNI _students free with l.D. All others including
faculty and staff: $4.00, Senior Citizens $1.00. Mail orders can be
taken by sending check or money order. to CCAB, Northeastern
Illinois Univ. 5500 N. St. Louis, Chicago, 60625.

Don 't forget to see the first BIG film of the winter tri-mester:
2001 : A Space Odessey. UNI stud~ts FREE.

.
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Mobility discrimination

•

A day in the
life ·of • • •
by Dennis Shaw
It' s just a normal day at
Northeastern and you're attending classes in the Science
Building. You decide that you
want a snack or something to
drink, so you walk down into
" the pit" for a bite to eat. No

problem, right? Wrong .. . if
you are a handicapped student
it can be quite a problem. "The
pit " is one of t he many
structural designs that show .
lack of planning and 'concern
for the handicapped person.
I spent a day in a wheelchair

A simple constructional change at a curb eliminates another
problem. [Photos by Dave Scott]

AWARENESS QUIZ
1. Do you know that there · is a ramp in the library for
handicapped students?
2. Are you aware that most .professors' offices in the Science
Building are inaccessible for most handicapped students?
3: Do you consider "the pit" in the Science Building a health
hazard for individuals?
5. Do you think that individuals confined to wheelchairs can
realistically benefit from .access to the swimming pool?
6. Can an individual in a wheelchair visit the Senate Office if

he or she desires?
/ 7. The new Commuter Center is totally accesible to all
handicapped students.
.
· 8. The ramps in the Science Building were built for the benefit
of the handicapped students.
9. The snow removal this year has been th e beS t ever.
10. Are people inconsiderate enough to park in a "handicapped
person only" parking space?
ANSWERS
1. True
2. True
3. Yes, two people suffered fracturE:s because of this structure.
4. T· ue
5_. True, there are iI~dividuals that have expressed a desire to
1.se the pool.
·
6. False, .there is no access for a person confined to a
wheelchair.
7~ False
.
8. False, they are built for design only.
9. True, ~pe work crews deserve a pat_on the back.
10. }'es, stand around and watch and you will see plenty of
these jerks.
SCORING
NUMBER CORRECT
10-9
7-8
5-6
3-4

1-2
0

COMMENT
You work for the CIA.
You are aware of accessibility
problems.
You're catching on . .
You probably do question 10.
You are the CIA director.
You 're the Campus Architect.

\

investigating many of the
places on campus. Iwas impressed by the number of
things I could not do and
surprised at how difficult my
normal day became. "The pit"
in the Science Building is the .
most frantic spot on campus.
It is impossible to get into this
area if you are in a wheelchair.
Any person with this limiting
condition can not get a snack
of any sort and if that person
is male, he can't use the
washroom facility. For that
necessity, he has to travel to
· the second floor. I would like
to mention however, that the
planners , in their infinate
wisdom , did install handicapped facilities in the washroom on the lower level which
are inaccessible.
Housed in the Commuter
Center are the Senate Office
and the Print Office and the
Typing Center. Great location
for everyone but a person in a
wheelchair. Ramps are provided near the North Dining
Hall and the Buffeteria but it
is too steep according. to the
specifications by law.
The public law state that all
public buildings will have a
primary entrance for the
handicapped. Primary entrances means a main entrance , no side or alley
entrances. Conditions must
allow the handicapped student
to manuver themselves from
the sidewalk directly into the
building, enter the elevator
and exit the elevator at the
floor they wish to visit or
work. The door checks on the
entrances must also be designed so ,t hat a student can
easily open the doors without
difficulty. As a result, at UNI,
thesi individuals . are at a
disadvantage; forcing them to
wait for someone to open the
door. During prime school
hqurs, it might not be much of
a problem, but what happens
during the later hours oibetween classes? I know some
students who have . been
stranded outside for an extended period of time because they
could not enter the doorways. ·
Access to the gymnasium is
another sore spot concerning
handicapped students. There
are handicapped students who
want to take classes that are
held in the gym. The only
access is through the outside
doors. Handicapped students
have expressed a desire .to
watch our school's teams in
action but the present setup
· tends to put a damper on their
expressed interests. Another
little known fact is that some
handicappe.d students have
expresseq. an interest in swimming. As far as I know, there
is no way for these students to
achieve this goal.
,
The administration has been
informed of these points and
they are attempting to rectify
these obstacles. Apparently,

Thoughtful planning c·ould have eliminated this obstacle.

the major problem is cost but
that is not a good excuse.
Handicapped students pay
tuition also and they are
entitled to have access to a1l
the facilities on campus.
I have not mentioned every
problem that I · had that day
because. I want you to think
about this problem. As you go
through your day here, put

yourself in a handicapped
persons place mentally. Check
out the Records Office and the
Commuter Center. Then, the
next time you see some jerk
parking in ~ handicapped
persons reserved parking space
in the parking lot, you'll say
something instead of turning
your head and looking the
other way.

s334'soottooo

Unelai111ed
S .c holarships
Over $33, 500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids , and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT UST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I

I
II
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip __
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

I

L----------~----------·~ -----J

Moose cordially invites you
to the

H.ollywood Lounge
3303

w. 8,yn maw,

Schlitz beer
$1.00

per pitcher
Weekdays only ·
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m-.
Proof of legal age required
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America also are supporting
the Senate Veterans Affairs
Comrpittee, chaired by Senator
Vance Hartke, to keep alive
the G.I. Bill.
The V.A. , on the other hand,
suppqrt the President's proposal to terminate the G .I. Bill
contr~ry to their stand last
There are a number of
year s·u pporting the need for a
reasons for this unflux:
G .I. Bill especially during a by Judith Stein
1. The devastating unemLast December, the Northperiod of an all-voluntary
ployment rate for Vietnam era
eastern Illinois Univeijsity Crearmy. I
vets, and especially minority
The 'present ten year period ative Writing Center :was the
veterans.
may seem like· ample time for scene of the first in a .series of
2. The use of educational
completing educational goals Open Poetry Readings spon- '
and training benefits as an
but many student veteran~ sored by Chicago Poet and
alternative to employment.
meet
economic and other Northeastern grad ~tudent
Currently . and in the past,
complications that make this John Paul. This series will be
these benefits often had to be
contin_ued -on a bin;ionthly
impossible.
supplemented with employMembers of the Northeast- basis this semester due to the
ment by the vast majority of
ern Illirlois Veterans Club can overwhelming response to the
Vietnam veterans with even a
not conceive of the Congress opener. On hand for the
middleclass or above income.
termin~ting the G.I. Bill. reading was not o~ly an
More importantly, those comSeeking \Jour support, the club assortment of local and \nationing from a middleclass or
requests• that you make an .al heavies such as Artj Lang,
upper-income family backeffort t 1o sign the petition Alice Notley, Hank K~nabus
ground often had to appeal to
currently being circulated on and Ted Berrigan but Ialso a
their families for a monetary
supplement in order to use campus favoring the G .I. Bill bevy of up and cbming
and requesting the removal of hotshots currently co~nected
their benefits solely for educawith the writing progI11m at
the present time limitation.
tional purposes. The minority
\
Petitions! are available in the Northeastern.
vet almost never has even
·
Despite
latent
hosti~ity
aOffice
tjf
Veterans
Affairs
the..se advantages.
3. The emphasis placed by · (0-0008) Ilocated in the class- mong several of the r~aders,
room bJilding. We currently the overall camraderie £I mong
society on the need for a
have 500 signatures and our the well-known and unk nown
higher education.
•
I
1 1s
alike added to the I stive
goa
10,000.
4. The desire to learn.
atmosphere . The rea~ings,
These circumstances leave
according to Paul, are I being
the minority veteran, who in
l
most instances comes from an
I •
I
economically and educationally
I
disadvantaged background, in (cont ' d1
from p~. · 1)
a crisis situation. A recent
I
study asked the hypothetical
he said takes presidence over
question: "What proportion of
• .
the Student Constituti~n, in
your present student veterans
handling the case. He said that
would be forced to discontinue
....J
the Student Affairs L;ouncil
their education were the G.I.
s hould be considered as a
Bill unavailable to them?" The piro, however, objected to the
"court of first instance" in
same question was asked of use of th e SAC as an appeal
student disciplinary case.
· ·tY s t u d en t ve t erans. Th e board as stated in the Student
mmon
He also· objected to an
( esults made it clear that ConS t itution a nd th e holding
executive session of the Coun. ·
mmonty
veterans wou ld be of executive session to discuss
cil to discuss procedure.
more adversely affected than procedures a nd asked th e
Kosinski said that although
t h e veteran student population Court to restrain the SAC
he believes the university
as a whole.
from any fur th er discussions
mishandled the matter from
also filed a suit
HR 9576, which will termin- on the case. He
·
the beginning, the Council was
with the Suprem'e Court
ate the G.I. Bill for any Armed
merely in the position of
against the SAC, stating his
Forces enlistee _after next
responding to an appeal as was
objections.
·f· d · th
·t t·
December 31'!' was passed by
Szapiro claimed that the spec1 le m
e const1 u 10n.
the House of Representatives
He said the SAC had not
university and the SAC violat1
this past October and now the
•
• vio ated any policy.
measure is before the Senate. ed mstitutional policy, which
After much deliberation, the

\labout face'
!

I

by CaroE Jean Zalatoris
A s tu~y conducted by the
E d.ucationaJ. Testing Service
(ETS) ;of Princton, N .J. ,
brought to light a number of
facts that directly reflect the
plight and the exploitation of
minority t;erans, after release
or discharg from active duty,
and conclu e that, "In the
Vietnam conflict, blacks accounted for about 20 per ce.nt
of combat fatalities even
though they comprised only
12.6 per cent of Armed Forces
.personnel.
Upon returning to civilian
life, a plethora of factors
combined to make the participation rate among blacks the
lowest of any sub-group . in
training. Generally, problems
which . affect all veterans are
much mo.re severe for the black
G.I.
i
Unemployment is central to
t he numerous• problems confr onting minority veteran s.
(minority meaning blacks, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans and the
American Indian). As a result,
the study continued, minorities are often forced to turn to
' deviant means of survival, ,i.e.
pushing drugs, using drugs ,
pimping, boostering, mugging
and robbing.
The study clearly indicated
that the unemployment rate
among minorities is a futile
battle, with very little assistance from the traditional
veter~ns organizations, includ- ·
ing the Veterans Administration. Not only are unemployment :rates for black vetei:ans
higher, but blacks also express
dissatisfaction with their jobs
on the basis of salary and
worktng conditions as compared with their white counterparts,
It has been only within the
past seven years that inroads
have been made to create in the
ghettos and/ or inner cities of ,
this country an awareness of the provisions of the G.I. Bill.
Although these inroads have
been minimal , veterans, and
particularly the minority -veterans , of the Vietnam Era, have
been_ applying for educational
and training benefits in increasing numbers.
According to figures releas:
ed by the Veterans "Administration for all veterans at the
end of November 1974, there
were 951,234 veterans training
at the college level. By the end
of March · 1975, there were
1,153,583 veterans in training
at the college level, an increase
of 17.5 per cent.
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poetry series

I
I

Court

sponsored ln order :to acquaint
poets with each other's works
and to provide a forum for
those writers otherwise unable
to present their work.
The firs ,t reading accom. plished what John Paul had
hoped, i.e., grant more writers
exposure to the poetry establishm ent, in that the editors of
many magazines based in
Chicago were present. Milk
Quarterly, no longer just a
magazine but a ~ational
institution, was represented by
two o_f its editors Richard
Friedman and Darlene Pearlstein. Art Lang is the editor of
Brilliant Corners, which has
been described by at least one
reliable source as "all the rage
in New York. "
The second reading in the
series took place January 14
and, judging from the turnout,
the readings will quickly
become the training ground for
those serious about writing
here at Northeastern.

Supreme Court ruled that the
SAC was not at fault in the
first instance, but the university has violated their policies in
relation to disciplinary cases.
They directed the Council ·to
reprimand the administration
for their actions.
They also said that the
matter of executive session
would have to · be discussed in
a civil court and was beyond
their jurisdiction.

There·,.,~ a ·•,•.
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past seven years become
acutely aware of the provisions
contained in the program.
With the tremendous influx
of minorities into the military
· service and especially with the
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once again minority veterans
:.c, .-:; ·_
.{G...,
are being stifled in their efforts
--- 1
1
·
.,., n ,
to ma k e needed contributions
._; _i UL . , 1.C1:., .' '. : ':U.1.. ,~i . •.. ~ .•.,,:.. , ? - '1 :!
to the greatness of this
-:~? cover . 'Jr i.nts " '.':lc:_,t l ,: ::, .:,r:r- ,'./> rt
country. Needed contributions
to this country can be made by
its educated minority population, and the G.I. Bill is a
·\.:;,r;1c:i G1:L.,I?- l3C',,L i•:T ? -Fr::·. [' . 'l . ~i) ic .;.;.;::
useful tool in achieveing that
education. If the G .I. Bill is
terminated, there is nothing to
replace it but despair.
Favoring the termination of
the Congressional proposal ,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
believe that educational benefits as they now exist should
be con tinued and administered
by the Veterans Administration but charged to the
Defense Department budget.
The National Association of
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The G.I. Bill has an impressive
.:
history of 35 years, but the .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - minorities have only within the
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classili-e ds
Primaries·are a pproaching quickly.
Don't forget to register to vote.
On \y a b ou t 1 m on t h lef t to
register.
To Maria ;
" Our birth is but a sleep and a
forgetting;
The soul t hat rises with us, our
life's star,
Hath had lesewpere its set ting,
And cometh froII_J afar :
Not in entire forgetfulness,

And not in ut ter nakedness .
Bu t trailing clouds of glory do we
come
From God who is our home :.
Heave n lie s about u s l in our '
infancy!
Shades of the prison-house begin
to close
Upon the growing boy,
Bu t he beholds the light, and
whence it flow s, ,
He sees it in his joy;
The yout h, who daily father from
J;he eas t

Must t rav el , still is Nat ure' s
priest,
And by the vision splendid
Is 6n his way unattended ;
At lengt h t he man perceives it die
away,
And fade into the light of coinmon
day ."
- Intimations of Immortality
from Recollections of Early
Childhood; Wordsworth
Love,

C. J . F.

Thank goodness - l.W .Y. is over.
,ll.I.P.
_Helen Reddy

Nurse Medansky of Healt h Service
would like a ride each day at four
P .M. to t he Vicin~i_sty~ o>.!_f" P~e~t~e~rs~o~n~--=:.-=:.=~=-==-==-=~- -- ~ =
and-Pulaslci-:-will apy. Call Ext.
How abou t I. M. Y.?
355.
Christine Jorgenson

CONCORD PORTA BLE Reel-toreel Tape Recorder: 3 & 5" reels ;
3-3/ 4 or 1 7 / 8 ips ; batt. or AC ;
remote-con tro l m ik e; good fo r
voice recordings. $25 or offer . Ext.
765; 8-4 daily . Bernie.

Dearest Sandy,
All my life, I spent my nig hts
with d reams of you . My dreams
have come true. Your an Angel. I
love you very much!
Love Eternally,
Mark

Sporting 'Ntap~up
by Larry Brittan

Qve r the vac atio n , our
Icemen defeated Eastern Illinois, Bra,dley and Morraine
Valley . H owever, t hey fell t o
t oug h Loyo la and Lea gue
nemesis Wes tern Illinois in a
hear t breaking 5-4 lo s s in
overtime on Western's ice.

Seen here is on of our ~e gymnasts practicing her vault. over the ringless horse. If our Women
gymnasts continue to show such excellent form, they might take State!

Women on the ·move
vault into ,top for·m
by Larry Brittan
A short recap of the
Women 's Gymnastics team is
in order as the 1976 portion of
the season will soon be infull
form :
In a meet back on November
19th against Northwestern and
George Williams, liosted · by
t he former who took first
place. This meet was in the
pre-season and it gave coach
Betty Meyers a chance to see
what sort of squads she has.
Sue Ruiz of the beginner's
squad took first in the floor
exercises ; Cathy Ciucci placed
second in _this event. Bessie
Kouchoukos placed third in
the floor exercises and on the

balance beam . This squad
finished second.
The intermediate squad
started out strong sweeping in
first, second and third spots in
the vault. Lynn Hitchcock
took first , Myra Bugaisky
t ook second and Carolyn
Anderson took third.
In the comprehensive AllAround event, Gloria Lopez
maneuvered herself into third
place for Northeastern.
Then, in their first ineet at
home , a triangular meet
against Oakton and Concordia,
UNI took first as the beginners, ' alone, took part in the
events. This meet took place
on December 11th.

In the All-Around, Sue Ruiz
and Gloria Lopez finished
second and third respectively.
These women are two of the
top gymnasts on the team.
Northeastern didn't place in
the vaulting but Sue Ruiz took
second in the uneven parallel
bars and Gloria Lopez snared
third on the balance beam. In
the floor exercises, Bessie
Kouchoukos finished first,
Gloria Lopez in third and Sue
Ruiz in third.
And finally , on January
12th the gymnastics team
defeated Concordia in a dual
meet. The next home meet is
Jan. 19th at 4:00 against
Northwestern.

This Sunday, J a nuary 18th,
the Icemen will seek revenge
against Wes tern in a game
that will decide t he conference
title. They 'll play on home ice
at the Niles Sports Complex at
Ballard and Cumberland. The
game begins a t 3: 30 p.m.
UNI ' s Cagers play their
next game tonight at home
against St. Francis at 7:30
p .m . Five subsequent home
games for UNI will follow, all
a t 7 : 30 p .m . Four of the
upcoming games, including the
S t. Francis game, are in the
conference. So come out and
support the team, your team!! !
What ever happened to Fun
Night on every second Thursday??? Well, it died through a
lack of participation and
funding. Fun Night offered an

evening of basketball, volley- •
ball, ta ble-tennis, badminton
and swimming .
It was a free nig h t o f
tee-s hirts won in a drawing. It
was two hou rs of co-ed frolic
from 7 p .m . to 9 p.m. It was a
chance to do something similar
to int ramurals if you weren 't
free during t he day. Alas, t he
turnout wa s p oo r s o t he
Athletic department cancelled
the activity.
What about rev1vmg it ?
UNI's present enrollment has
incr e a s ed g r ea t ly s ince la st
year, enthusiasm is mounting
for Homecoming and we may
as well use what facilities we
have.
But in order to make it
work , however, money will
have to be solicited either by
charging a slight admission or
paying for refreshments.
If anyone is interes ted and
has some other ideas abou t
Fun Night, writ or call the
PRINT (Ext. 454/ 459) . Ideas
may also be forwarded to t he
Athletic department.

S01nething _.-ree!!

.

Coupon worth on~ 12 oz.
drink with the purchase of
any sandwich

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. YOUTH ACTION P..ROVIDES FINANCIAL AND TECH-

NICAL ASSISTANCE TO GROUPS COMMITTEED TO SO<;JAL CHANGE.

IF
Submarine S_andwiches .. ~oups .. Salads .• Chili

YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT SOCIA~ AND EC;:ONOMIC JUSTICE YOUTH
ACTION NEEDS YOUR HELP. VOLUNTEERS MUST HAVE A SERIOUS COM-

MITTMENT TO SOCIAL CHANGE.

"Penny Wise and Pound Foolish"

3336 W. Bryn -.Mawr. Ave., Chic:.igo
60659
.
Patrick S. Autr:y; Phone: 478-1440
John B. Gaughan

CALL YOUTH ACTION AT 427-6262.

Good from Jan. 16: 23
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sports
Women's V-ball
·best record
by John Stepal
The team with the best
overall record here at UNI has
to be the Women 's Volleyball
team, coached by Betty Guzik.
Over the past two years, they
have accomplished a 61-9
record, accumulated a winning
percentage of .871 and have
also • taken first and second
place in state competition
during this time. The team has
suffered disappointment in the
past two years also, as each
time they have missed qualify-

Swim
for fun

ing for the nationals by only
one game.
The women responsible for
this two-year record are Captain Sue Bickel, Kathie Schmidtke, Debbie Korcly, Mary
McGinley, Pat Dressen and
Ruth Rozdilsky . Also, deserving mention are Pat Thill,
Mary Lou Staton and Eva
Guiazda. Good luck to the
team in future competition, as
they are very young and may
someday bring home a national championship.

1t'l~

\\~

Basketball Eagles rolling
by Stewart Murray

As the new year rolls in, so
do uni athletics, as the Golden
Eagles B-ballers are off to a
1-1 start in conference play.
Coach Spin Salario's team has
an 8-6 overall record in which
they played some of their best
games before the holidpys. One

24

big win was their 102 -8 1
wipeout of Lakeland College
and probably their best game
was their 89-88 upset of Grand
Valley State. It was the first
time in a year and a half that
Grand Valley State had lost at
home.
As our hoopsters move_into
t he new season with 10 more

- 34 ,. 44

conference games left to go,
they are currently ranked 21st
in national scoring with 89
points per game, while their
defense is holding at 85 points
per game.
Leading scorers are forward
Gary Staniec with 18.6 points
per game , center Tyrone
Rutues popping in 16.8 points

per game and leading the team
in rebounding with an 11.8
average, and guard Tom
Griffin scoring at a 15.6 rate.
Their next game is at hoem
against St. Francis this Friday
at 7:30. So with the conference
just under way it looks as if
our B-ballers are ready for the
challenge.

Terrific!

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
. Recreational swim ho1:1rs for
this trimester have b_e en
increased from 6 hours to 10
hours per week. Students,
staff, faculty and administration are encouraged to utilize
the. university's swimming
facili ties, now open on Monday
at 1 P.M., Tuesday at 9 A.M.
and 1 P.M., Wednesday at 9
A.M ., 1 P .M. and 2 P .M.,
Thursday at 1 P.M. , and
Friday at 12 P .M., 1 P .M. and
2 P.M .
Mr. Mueller, Chairman of
the Physical Education Department, explains that the
additional hours will provide
students currently enrolled in
swimming courses, an opportunity to benefit from additional swimming time. In
addition, he said, the more
frequent accessibility to the
pool will enable other members
of the university to enjoy the
relaxing and recreational aspects of this sport.
The department z:equest that
swimmers use UNI swim suits,
caps are required for long hair,
and nu_d e ..s,oap showers be
taken to maintain sanitary .
conditions in and ar0un,d the
pool.

Intramural

-n ews
by John Stepal
Paul Pashuku won the
Men's Intramural Table Tennis Tournament by defeating
former 1974-75 champion Syed
Mohsin. Pashuku and Mohsin
will represent Northeastern in
~he District Tournament scheduled on February in Wisconsin.
In other Intramural news,
Reid Adler won the Men's
Intramural Badminton Tournament after a tough five
game match . defeating Chris
Meyer.
·
Men's Intramural Basketball Tournament will start
Tuesday, January 27 at 1:00
P.M . Each team must be
represented at a meeting in the
gym on Thursday, January 22
at 1:00 P.M.
If you wish to get on a team,
come to the meeting on the
22nd. All rosters must be
turned in at this meeting.
All former and prese nt
Varsity and Junior Varsity are
ineligible for Intramurals.

Bottom left, pictured here is senior guiµ-d Andrew Love who is
driving hard and wins the race to the net to score the bucket. Top
left: pictured here is 6'3" tall forward Sam Clark who stretch~s
and · strains but eventually manages to slip the ball by his
defender for the two points. And finally at the top right is a scene
showing Northeastern's tallest weapon, Tyrone Rutues, our 6'7"
tall center out of Senn High School, high jumping in a Herculean
effort in order to get above and around his defender. Number 22
watching on is junior forward Gary Briars. [All photos by Steve
Flamich]

PHI
It's YOUR cause for
YOUR future! .Join
the fight. Sign your
name in Room E-205S.-

